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a b s t r a c t
Qudi is a general, modular, multi-operating system suite written in Python 3 for controlling laboratory
experiments. It provides a structured environment by separating functionality into hardware abstraction,
experiment logic and user interface layers. The core feature set comprises a graphical user interface,
live data visualization, distributed execution over networks, rapid prototyping via Jupyter notebooks,
configuration management, and data recording. Currently, the included modules are focused on confocal
microscopy, quantum optics and quantum information experiments, but an expansion into other fields is
possible and encouraged.
© 2017 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V.
This is an open access article under the CC BY license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
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1. Motivation and significance
Modern scientific experiments typically rely on multiple hard-
ware devices working together in a coordinated fashion. In many
instances, the hardware devices are commercial products with
programming interfaces for direct control via custom software. The
unique combination of such devices is then specific to a given ex-
periment. Efficient control of such experiments requires software
that is capable of coordinating the operation ofmultiple devices. In
addition, data interpretation is facilitated by rapid data processing
and visualization.
These challenges are exemplified when studying color cen-
ters in diamond as solid state quantum emitters for sensing, spin
manipulation and quantum information technologies. It is typi-
cal for such experiments to be performed on a ‘‘home-built con-
focal microscope’’ [1–5]. As evidenced by the 2014 Nobel Prize in
Chemistry, these techniques have expanded beyond the context of
physics and now this kind of microscope is pushing advances in bi-
ology [6–8] and nanotechnology [9,10]. A wide range of hardware
is used for such experiments, but there is a paucity of mature and
flexible lab control software to operate the apparatus.
Here, we present Qudi, a Python software suite for controlling
complex experiments and managing the acquisition and process-
ing ofmeasurement data. Despite being developed in the context of
quantum optics laboratories, the core Qudi framework is broadly
applicable to many scenarios involving coordinated operation of
multiple experiment devices. The free and open-source nature of
Qudi makes it possible for anyone to use and modify the software
to fit their research needs, and the modular code design simplifies
this task. Qudi continues to be actively developed, but it is already
mature enough for reliable laboratory use [11].
2. Software description
2.1. Why Python?
Python was chosen as the programming language for Qudi be-
cause of its conceptual synergy with the goals of the project. As a
dynamic, strongly typed, scripting language, Python has become
a popular choice for scientific programming [12,13] as the impor-
tance of scientific software increases [14]. Python’s high level of
abstraction makes it human-readable and concise, providing a di-
rect advantage for laboratory programming typically performed
by scientists rather than dedicated software developers. Source
code availability under an open-source license, the built-in mod-
ular structure of Python and good community support lower the
initial hurdle to learn the language. Additionally, most laboratory
hardware has at least an application programming interface (API)
specified for the C programming language, which can be accessed
by Python.
Scripting languages cannot replace established compiled pro-
gramming languages for tasks where processing performance or
memory efficiency is required but they are very useful to glue
together different components in order to benefit from the ad-
vantages each of them can offer [15]. This is closely aligned with
the concept of Qudi ‘‘gluing’’ together various devices and control
methods for specific complex experiments.
2.2. Qudi design
TheQudi suite consists of a collection ofmodules that are loaded
and connected together by amanager component according to set-
tings given in a configuration file as shown in Fig. 1(a). The program
startup code and manager were initially derived from similar ele-
ments contained within the neurophysiology software ACQ4 [16].
Startup is initiated by a single executable python file, and theman-
ager component provides core functions for logging, error han-
dling, configuration reading, and remote access. Additionally, the
manager also administers the other modules by providing func-
tionality for module loading, module dependency resolution and
connection, concurrent execution and network access to modules
running on other computers. This core infrastructure makes it eas-
ier to rapidly develop modules for new experiments by providing
structure and starting points.
A typical Qudi session will proceed as follows. On startup, the
supervisor process, for example an IDE, creates a Qudi process. In
this Qudi process, themanager component reads the configuration
file, sets up the log file and loads the modules designated in the
startup section of the configuration file. Typically, the startup sec-
tion will – but does not have to – contain at least the Manager GUI
and the tray icon module. Laboratory operation and experiment
control are performed by science modules, which are specified in
the configuration file along with any hardware-specific parame-
ters. Science modules can be loaded for the desired measurement
from the Manager GUI or a Jupyter notebook. Some of the science
modules in Qudi were inspired by the pi3diamond software [3–5,
17–19].
The science modules are divided into three categories: hard-
ware interaction, experiment ‘‘logic’’, and user interface. These
categories and the relationships between them are illustrated in
Fig. 1(b). The division into hardware, logic, and interface represents
a clear separation of tasks that improves reliability and flexibility
of the Qudi code. It also simplifies the implementation of new ex-
perimentmodules. The fundamental three-fold distinction is at the
basis of Qudi’s adaptability, andmakes Qudi an experiment control
software in contrast to a general software framework.
2.2.1. Logic modules
Logic modules control and synchronize a given experiment.
They pass input parameters from the user interface to the
respective hardware modules, and process measurement data in
the desired way. These modules control the information exchange
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Fig. 1. Qudi functional and structural design. (a) A user launches Qudi by running the start.py file, which loads the core components that take care of configuration parsing,
module management, error logging, and remote network access. The module manager reads a configuration file to determine how a set of experiment modules should
be configured for the specific laboratory apparatus. Hence, the experiment can be carried out. (b) There is a strongly-enforced three-layer design for all Qudi experiment
modules. Specific measurements are written as logic modules, including the required tasks and data analysis. These logic modules connect down to hardware modules via
well-defined interfaces, meaning that the experiment itself is hardware agnostic as long as the hardware can fulfill the minimum requirements. GUI modules connect to
the logic and provide a way for a user to operate the experiment, as well as a means to display data and calculated results. The careful separation of the GUI from the logic
means that it is equally easy to operate experiments in a ‘‘headless’’ scripted manner.
between different hardware modules and perform all necessary
computations and conversions.
Logic modules are the only type of modules that are allowed
to interact with each other. They are also the only type of module
that has its own thread and event loop. Therefore they are the place
where concurrent execution of tasks and synchronization of differ-
ent devices is handled. All steps from the start of ameasurement to
its end, including data evaluation and storage are performed by the
logic. This goes as far as producing ‘‘publication ready’’ plots of data
that are saved togetherwith the rawdata andwhich provide a good
overview or can be sent to collaborators without post-processing.
2.2.2. Hardware abstraction via interfaces
Today it is possible and even necessary to control most ex-
periment hardware remotely. Unfortunately, the command struc-
ture, grammar, measurement units and connection methods
differ widely between device models or devices from different
suppliers of experiment hardware. To get the most re-usability
out of logic modules, it must be possible to interchange hardware
modules for measurement devices that provide similar function-
ality, but work and communicate differently. It is the task of the
hardware modules to overcome these problems by translating the
commands given by the logic into the ‘‘language’’ of the specific
hardware.
The problem is solved by defining an interface, a set of
functions that a hardwaremodule of a given typemust implement,
in order to make a certain measurement work. This set of
functions is defined in a class (named ...Interface in a file in
the interface folder) where the default implementation of each
function raises an exception, if it is not replaced in the device-
specific implementation. This class is then inherited by the actual
implementing hardware module and all inherited functions must
be overwritten.
Hardware modules can represent virtual dummy or mock
hardware, which emulates the functionality of a device. Those
dummies could load recorded measurement files, create arbitrary
data or may perform real physical simulations of measurements,
where the result is prepared according to the interface commands
which the logic can access. One of the most significant uses of
dummy hardware modules is to test the experiment logic without
being connected to any actual hardware.
2.2.3. Advanced abstraction via ‘‘interfuses’’
Building on the abstraction of interfaces, Qudi introduces an
additional concept to facilitate the reuse of modules. This ability
is provided by interfuse modules which interconnect (or fuse)
different hardware or logic modules to modify their interface
behavior or to achieve a task for which these modules were not
originally designed.
An interfuse is a logic module that implements a hardware in-
terface. In doing so, it pretends to be hardware that can connect to
an experiment logicmodule. This allows the core experiment func-
tions to remain in the logic module, while altering the kind of data
that is measured. A tangible example helps clarify this concept. A
confocal image (2D array) can represent single fluorescence values
from a photon counter for each position (x, y). An interfuse makes
it possible to replace the counter data with spectrometermeasure-
ments at each pixel, allowing fluorescence to be imaged with arbi-
trary spectral filtering. This practice improves maintainability and
prevents code duplication.
The other reason to use interfuses is where a desired feature
would require altering an existing interface definition. For
example, an interfuse can perform the coordinate transform to
correct for a tilted sample in a confocal scan. As a result, the tilted
surface appears flat in the confocal image and can then be imaged
at a consistent depth.
2.2.4. GUI
Qudi GUImodules create windows on the screen that a user can
interact with, allowing experiment control and data visualization.
Their purpose is to offer a convenient way for the user to interact
with logic modules, however Qudi is fully functional without the
GUI modules. The logic can also be controlled by the integrated
IPython console or from a Jupyter notebook. For this reason,
GUI modules are not allowed to interact with each other or the
hardware directly and they do no data processing.
The Qudi graphical user interface (GUI) is built with Qt [20],
offering users a familiar appearance. Qt is suitable due to its
multi-platform GUI toolkit that provides good Python bind-
ings [21,22] and makes it possible to separate the GUI design
from the implemented functionality. Also, Qt’s multi-thread abil-
ity ensures good scalability and parallel processing, which are
essential requirements for complex experiments. Furthermore, Qt
implements a signal-slot mechanism [23] that is very useful for
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Table 1
Overview of science modules included in the Qudi suite.
Name Purpose
Confocal (GUI+ logic) Confocal microscope interface for imaging and positioning scanner.
Optimizer (logic) Automatically center image scanner on a local signal maximum.
odmr (GUI+ logic) Microwave resonance experiments.
Pulsed (GUI+ logic) Pulse sequence measurements (pulsed laser and/or microwave).
Poimanager (GUI+ logic) Point-of-interest manager for keeping track of multiple measurement spots.
Magnet (GUI+ logic) Driving physical magnet on motorized stages to vary applied magnetic field.
Fit (logic) Obtain fits for data in various common models (Gaussian, Lorenzian, sinusoidal, etc.).
Counter (GUI+ logic) Perform and display counting tasks of binary events either in continuous or gated way.
Wavemeter_logger (GUI+ logic) Record and process data as a function of laser wavelength as measured by a wavemeter.
Spectrometer (GUI+ logic) Record and display spectrometer data.
concurrency, modular design, and interaction between GUI mod-
ules and logic modules. On top of this, the Python library PyQt-
Graph [24] makes it easy to create interactive, frequently updated
2- and 3-dimensional plots.
The user interface can be edited graphically in Qt Designer and
is stored as an XML file. For rapid prototyping, this file can be
(re)loaded by a running Python program. The GUI design strives to
adhere to the KDE Human Interface Guidelines [25], as these stress
the importance of interface familiarity and theyworkwell with the
default set of Qt user interface elements.
2.2.5. Interactive scripting
Interactive scripting provides a powerful additional user-
interface for a flexible software suite. Qudi contains a built-in
console with a fully integrated IPython interpreter. In addition,
Qudi can be controlled from a Jupyter Notebook. This makes it
possible to write a scripted document with incremental execution
aswell as inline visualization and analysis. Both the console and the
Jupyter notebook can control all of the internal states of the Qudi
software. These features enable rapid experiment prototyping,
since a developer can test different approaches before committing
to changes in hardware or logic modules.
3. Impact and reuse potential
TheQudi suite is useful for any small tomedium-size computer-
controlled laboratory experiment. Its modular design combined
with the use of interface definitions makes it easy to integrate new
hardware into an existing experiment. Moreover, this design offers
the capability to easily reuse existingmodules in new experiments.
The Qudi core infrastructure is broadly applicable, even beyond the
context of confocal microscopy or physics experiments in general.
Qudi is of more tangible impact to the quantum optics
community in particular. The existing modules already offer
control over confocal microscopes, electromagnets, motorized
stages, lasers, (arbitrary) signal generators, and other devices used
in this field of research. Table 1 lists the science modules currently
included in the Qudi suite. Furthermore, typical measurement
protocols and data analysis functions are already implemented.
These existing modules make Qudi a ready-to-use Python-based
software suite for quantum optics labs, independent from the
individual hardware and measurement schemes used by different
groups.
4. Illustrative example
The measurement of optically detected magnetic resonance
(ODMR) on single color centers in diamond [26,27] requires
the coordinated operation of a scanning confocal microscope
and a microwave source. This section describes how such a
measurement is performedwith Qudi, illustrating the convenience
arising from the software design outlined in this paper. The
interested reader can perform this process using the default config
distributed with Qudi that loads dummy hardware modules to
provide representative data. This experiment makes use of the
‘‘confocal’’ and ‘‘ODMR’’ science modules.
The first step is to find a single color center inside the diamond.
The Qudi confocal GUI and logic modules are used to move a
diffraction-limited focal spot through the diamond sample in three
dimensions [28–31]. This is achieved by scanning hardware that
is controlled by the confocal logic. A photon counter records
the fluorescence measured by the confocal microscope, and this
hardware device sends the data to the confocal logic. The confocal
logic produces an image of fluorescence as a function of position,
and the GUI presents this image to the user. Fig. 2 shows the
confocal GUI with an x–y image on the left and an x–z image on
the right.
In order to focus on a single center, the user places the confocal
cursor near a promising spot. An optimizer module performs a
series of close-range scans around the cursor, and the optimal
position of maximum fluorescence is found via a fitting module
built on the lmfit package [32]. A 2D gaussian fit is performed on
the x–y plane scan and for the third dimension a 1D gaussian fit on
the z line scan. These are shown in Fig. 2 on the lower right of the
Confocal GUI. Finally, the optimizer module moves the scanning
hardware to the optimal position focussed on the desired single
color center.
In addition to spatial alignment, a microwave resonance
condition has to be matched in order to detect the desired
change in optical signal [26,27,33–35]. The ODMR logic module
controls the frequency of a microwave source while recording the
fluorescence level. The design of Qudimeans that theODMR logic is
easily capable of driving a variety of microwave source hardware,
increasing flexibility in the laboratory.
AnODMRexperiment is performed by sweeping themicrowave
frequency and recording the fluorescence. Recorded data are
shown live on screen in the ODMR GUI as both the fluorescence
sum of all frequency sweeps and as a matrix plot containing each
sweep (Fig. 2, lower right). ODMR scans of several spots can be
measured automatically by saving the color center positions and
then using a script to move from spot to spot, optimizing the
position on each site and recording an ODMR spectrum.
5. Conclusions and future directions
Qudi is a generally applicable experiment control software
suite, with infrastructure to support modular design of experi-
ments, significantly reducing the effort involved in constructing
new experiments. Qudi already offers a developed quantum-optics
tool set capable of reliable laboratory operation, and amodern user
interface.
There is continuing effort to expand the library of available
sciencemodules. One priority for the future is to simplify the setup
of Qudi by providing a graphical configuration editor. Furthermore,
it would be convenient to make Qudi installable from the Python
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Fig. 2. Simplified illustration of Qudi used to perform ODMR experiments in the laboratory. The experimental setup consists of three main parts. The confocal microscope
is used to image the red fluorescence of color centers in diamond using a green excitation laser. The objective can be scanned in all three dimensions by scanner hardware.
An avalanche photodiode (APD) detects red fluorescence photons which are counted by digital data acquisition hardware. In addition, a signal generator exposes the color
centers to a microwave field which lowers the fluorescence at certain resonance frequencies (ODMR). The Confocal GUI shows the fluorescence images used to position the
optical focal spot and the ODMR GUI displays the microwave resonance spectra. This figure illustrates the experience of a user, and does not show the logic modules which
perform experimental functions. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
Package Index. In the context of experiment operation, enhanced
automation capabilities are desired to allow a user to rearrange the
existing functionality without programming.
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